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There is also among the. recorda ot the Un.i ted States Coast 
uaz'd that are in the National Archives a pen a.r1d it1k m p of the 
"Si~ of the Abseeut). Light1 Atlantic City,. l! . J . tt dated Hovember 1867, 
showing the street pl8n in the vicinity of too light, th(! location or 
the lirht :structure and the nearby high water mark tts .it stood in 1854, 
1863, 1864 and 1867. A nulative, photoet.atic copy of this oversize 
m , can be furnished for $1.00, payable in advance. '!he Annual Report 
o the li ht- house Board for 'the fit~eal year 1879 contains a similar, 
s :all, printerl" Sketch of A.bseom1 I~ight Station shoTiing je·ttiee and 
ehange of. shore lines . *' A o.opy of' this map can be furnished for ~.;o, 

p yabl · 1:n advance. Should you •ish to purchase photostatic copies 
of any of the above-mention~d records; rnmttanee should be made to the 

tional .in:'Chivea and Reaords Service by check or postal :~aonoy order 
de payabl to t.he raa~mre.r of tho United States. 

Very truly yours~ 

For: Thad Page 1 Chief Arc hi via t 
!.t (l'islstive and Fiscal n.ecords Branch 



Records t ... the Appointment ~oot. 

Xeepera at Absecon L/I New Jersey 
NAME APPOINTED IB80MB: 

Daniel L Scull ••T 25, 185i $ 600. 7r 
William ~lett July 19, 1861 
J, J. Nix n Auc 18, 1865 $ 740. 7r 
Abraham G. Wolt March 13, 1873 
Thomas ~illa Sept 14, 1896 $ 760. yr 

On the entry ot the ~th quarter 1912 
Thomas ~ills was still there. 

( Lee beek ef the Abaecen Licht Statien indicates that 
Themas ~ills died Oct 22, 191~ aad he was succeeded ~ 
Inud Jansen as keeper. Jansen made his last entry in the 
lee beok as keeper, May 1&, 1930) 

( Lighthouse Carr: File f 204&-~ 1932 series dated 
July 27. 1932 sates licht diac•ntinued replaced by 
a electric eperated ieacen en tae steel p•er ~ 19, 1933) 
last time the eld licht buraed was Ju1y 10, 1933 
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Absecon light-station, N.J. 1 

(Established in 185a.7. ) ~(Ut., J:i; Jt's-7) 

Authorized by act of' Congress, Aug. 3, 1854, $35,000. 

" f'or completing Aug. 18, 1856, 17,436.62 

" for protecting.site,t~r. 2 ' 
1867, 5,000, 

" " " " July 15, 1870, 10,000. 

" " " " Mar. 3, 1871, 4' 000. 

" " " " :Mar. 3, 1877, 5,000. 
It " II II June 20, 1878, 15,000. 

" 
II " " Mar. 3, 1879, 20,000. 

If I 

/8'5 

. 6. !"or_ a first-class light-house, to ~e fitted ."':it? the most approved 
illummatmg apparatus, to be placed m the VICmity of Absecum inlet, 

.._to guide navigators clear of Absecum and Brigantine shoals, $30,000. 

No. 21. 

CoLLECTcm's OFFICE, SoMERS PoiNT, 
September 30, 1853. 

SIR: By the request of those interested in the coasting business, it is 
deemed to be of the greatest importance, for the safety of lives and prop· 
erty, that a light house be built on Absecum beacJ:.4 and a bell-buoy be 
placed outside of the Absecum bar, in the district of Great Egg harbor, 
New Jersey. 
~- We would ask that the sum of $10,000 be appropriated ~t the next 
session of Congress, and the sum of $3,000 to build and place the said 
bell-buoy on said bar, making the sum of $13,000. 

From your obedient servant, 
THOMAS D. WINNER, Collector of Customs. 

Lieut. THoRNTON A. JENKINs, 
S ecretary of the Light-house Board. 

Jsecum each, ]{ew Jersev.-A reconnaissance of both this beach 

/
1/J.-J, and Brigantine bea_ch was made ~t the_ same time, under the call of the 
0 .J '7 above letter, also m company With Lieutenant Biddle with a view to 

- s~lecting a sit_e for a first-class light in the vicinity of Absecum inlet, 
smce appropnated for by Congress. 

Light-house in the vicinity of Absecum inlet, N. J.-A site for this 
light was selec ted near the inlet, and a deed of the land obtained and 

1~5 K forwarded to the board, for examination of the title by the Attorney 
.._.:. • General of the United States. A design in detail was also submitted 

and approved and measures taken to commence the work, but nothing 
was done in the absence of the approval of the Attorney General of 
the title of the site. 
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Absecon light-station, N.J. 

. Liuht-house ot .Absecum, N. J.-Soon after taking charge of the 
fourth district works, I was advised by the board that the designs for 
the tower and keeper's dwelling at this place, previously submitted 

j<t', 0 by my predecessor, were approved, but at the same time I was called 
-- upon to suggest any modifications that might in my judgment lessen 

the cost of the same. · A report was accordingly submitted, in which 
certain modifications were proposed, principally reducing the size of 

~· the keeper's dwelling and substituting iron for granite in certain 
parts of the tower. 

'l'h ese being duly approved, a working party uncler a competent 
superintendent was organized and the work commenced by the close 
of June. The design approved required a tower of brick of over 150 
feet in height to be founded at the level of low water. To reach the 
level of low water required an excavation at the site selected of eight feet 

in depth. After excavating about half that depth, the trench com
menced to drain the surface-water of adjoining marshes. Efforts were 
at first made to keep this water down by hand-pumps, which were so 
far successful as to permit another foot of excavation; but at this point 
the flow of water became such that a resort to pumps worked by 
machinery became absolutely necessary. According1y one of Gwynn's 
centrifugal pnmps, capable of raising 121000 gallons per hour, was 
purchased a?d worked by a small steam-engme both night and day until 
the excavatron was completed and the masonry of the foundation laid 
dry to a higher level than the water. As a precautionary measure 
not included in the ori~inal design, I laid a platform of timber one foot 
in thickness and extending over a greater surface than the first course 
of masonry. The obstacle thus presented to the progress of the work 
caused the entire months of July and. August to be consumed in layin"' 
down the masonry foundation, which under other circumstances wo•ld 
have required about one-fourth the time. Since the completion of the 
foundation the superstructure of brick has made rapid progress, and 
it is hoped that by the close of the season the tower will be raised. 
over 40 feet. By recommencing early in the spring, it is believed 
that a light can he shown from the tower by the month of July next. 
I am not aware on what data the amount appropriated for this work 
was based. There is no doubt, however, that it was entirely inade
quate for a work of the magnitud e now being erected. The place, 

though within forty miles of Philadelphia, i:; entirely without re
sources. There are no whalVes or conYeniences of any kind for land
ing materials or for handling them after landing. Hence, it resulted 
from a reliable calculation that transportation on the railroad was the 
most economical mode, notwithstanding its excess over ordinary water 
transport. 

The obstacles encountered, particularly the presence of water in the 
foundation trench, and consequent consumption of time, have add.ed 
greatly to the cost of the work and to the amount which is required 
to complete it. A special estimate, showing the anticipated expendi
tm:es of next season and the probable balance in hand at the close of 
this, gives as the amount to be appropriated $17,436 .32. 
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Absecon light-station, N.J . 
Estimate for completing tower and building keeper's house at .Ll.bsecum. 

TOWEl~. 

B1·ickworlc. I j 
- 400,000 bricks, delivered at site................ $4,800 00 

800 barrels of cement, delivered at site...... 11250 00 
.?,$"}. 

Cast i1·on. 

One centre column, 150 feet long .............. . 
225 steps and risers .............................. .. 
Eight window-hames and sashes .............. . 
Two doors and frames ........................... . 
Gallery brackets and floor-plates ............. .. 
Watch-room railing ............................. .. 
Lantern complete ................................. . 
Workshop labor in above ....................... .. 

Wrought t'mn . 

Standan1s and hand-rail. .... . .. . ... . . . ..... . . . .. . 
Braces, bolts, nuts, &c ............. .. .......... .. . 
Four oil-tanks .. . .... ......... ......... . . .. .. . ...... . 
Lightning-rod and point ... .. ..... . . . . . . . .... . ... . 
\Vatch-room door and hatch ... .... ............. . 

Lumber. 

400 00 
1,000 00 

400 00 
150 00 
500 00 
150 00 

2,000 00 
2,500 00 

$100 00 
75 00 

200 00 
30 00 
50 00 

Boards for scaffolding, centres, lining, &c ........ .... .... .. 

JJ1 is cell aneous. 

Freight on materials ....... .. ................... .. 
Steam hoisting-apparatus and engine ........ . 
Glass for lant.ern .. . ... . ...... . ..... . ..... .. .. ... .. .. 
Grading and fencing in lot .................... .. 
Office expenses, draughts men, and traYelling 

expenses .......................................... . 

Lavor. 

1 superintendent, 210 days, at 4 .... .. ...... .. 
1 carpenter, 175 days, at .,·2 .... .. ........ .. ... .. 
5 bricklayers, 750 days, at y2 25 ............ .. 
1 smith, 60 days, at $2 ................... ....... . 
1 machinist, 60 days, at 9 2 .................... .. 
1 foreman oflaborers, 175 days, at ·1 50 ... 
5 laborers, 875 days, at $1 25 ................ .. 

Keepe1·' s d1celli"ng. 

1,000 00 
1,500 00 
1,000 00 
1,000 00 

500 00 

840 00 
350 00 

1,687 50 
120 00 
120 00 
262 50 

1,093 75 

Per estimate 20th June, 1855 ................................. . 

Contingencies 10 per cent ...................... .. 

Balance unexpended . ............................. . 

-Respe¢£Qlly submitted: 

$6,050 00 

'7,100 00 

$455 00 

300 00 

5.000 00 

4,473 75 

5,000 00 

28,578 75 
2,857 87-k 

31,436 62 
14,000 00 

17,436 62 

GEO. G. MEADE, 

PJIILA.DELPRIA, October J.5 1855 
Lieut. Topogmphical Engineers. 
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Absecon ligh~-station, N.J. 

The new rst-c ass light-Iiouse under construction at .Absecum, on 

1
6-rl_ the seacoast of New Jersey, is nearly completed, and the light will 
~ be exhibited in January next. 

The first class light at .Absecom, New Jersey, having been com-

/ 
pleted, was lighted on the 15th of January last in conformity to long 

~ previou.s notice, and has served greatly to facilitate navigation along 
that dangerous coast. 

It is a ii1et worthy of remark that on this part of the coast of 
hitherto frequent and appalling shipwrecks, since the exhibition of 
this light, a period of about ten months, there have been no wrecks 
in its vicinity. 

Considerable apprehension was experienced in ~onsequence of the reported 
encroachment of the sea at Absecum, which it was stated would, in a short 

1 
,, time, imperil the existence of the light-house structure at that point. 'l'he 

) 8 ~ alarm seemed to be well grounded but it was, and is, the settled conviction of 
the board that the encroachment had, from natural causes, reached its extreme 
limit, and that henceforth the water would recede. To determine this point a 
series of tests was inaugurated, surveys and measurements being made every 
two weeks, and thus far they have confirmed the previous conviction of the 
board as to the cessation of encroachment. 

The measnrements of the beach at Absecum 1gl1t-house to determine the re
ported encroachment of the sea at thfl;t place h~ve bee~ continue~ semi-monthly 

j~(p.f- during the past year. Tl~e c~1anges m the ord1~ary hi~h-wat.er lme so far have 
- been so slight as not to JUStify any apprehensiOn of anmedmte danger to the 

light-house. The observations, however, will be continued, and all necessary 
measures which may be required for the protection of the structure will be 
promptly taken. 

18 -
At Absecom light-station the measurements of the beach ~Par the li!?iht-house, 

to ascertain the encroachment of the sea, have been contmucJ semi-monthly 
during the year. No changes of importance have taken place since the last 
annual report, but a small appropriation is asked for to meet any contingency 
at this station. 

Anecum.-The measurements of the beach in the vicinity of the light-house 
N have been continued semi· monthly throughout the year. 'I' he severe storm aud 

/&{o high tides in ~larch !aRt washed the storm tide high-water line considerably. 
The ordinary high-water line has not undergone lllnch change since the last 
annual report. 

The main channel into the inlet has moved to the northward during the spring 
and summer. Should this action continue there is little doubt but the point of 
the beach will also move to the northward, a condition much to be desired. A 
few slight reJ::t.lirB will be made to the buildings before the close of the present 
sea~on, and a coat of cement wash given to the tower early in next season, when 
the Rtation will be in good ordrr. 
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Absecon light-station, N.J. 

17!:1 . .Abscown.-Semi-monthly admeasurcments of the lleaeh, in the 
vicinity of the light-house at this. station, have been taken during the 
year. 

On the ocean front several changes are noted, but, so far, none of a 
!0'/o--charaeter to afi'ect the safety of the light-house. The channel, from the 

I !l-,(1)(' inlet seaward, runs nearly straight. A sm..-ey to ascertain the exact 
com'se and strength of the cmTent::; will he made as soon as the more 
prcs::;iug dutie~ of the engineer of the district will permit. 

During the year the follo"ing repair::; have been made to tlte buildings 
at the station : Xew wooden ::;teps at the back doors of the principal 
keeper'S uwelling; brick paYement repaired; ne\\ UOOr frame in the 
covered >~ay between dwelling and tower; new door from watch-room 
into galler;y, hung on three heavy ·wrought-iron, gal"nmizcd hinge::;; 
repairs to porch door of principal keeper's d v>elling; the tower has 
reeeived two coats of cement wash, brick color; both keeper's dwellings, 
ineluding the tin roof:<. :<tair\Yay of to"-er outside of lantern, watch-room 
gallery, alllllJicket t'enee, require painting, the inside of the to\\er \\ash
in!-(· fhwn color. ..i ,-mall sum ''ill also be required for tlle purchase of 
gravel~ and for repairini:'_ curb around the building. 

179. Absecom, Atlantic City, N. J.-The tower has been cement-\\ashed; 
the iron stairway of the tower, the lantern plates, the dwellings, 
passage-way between the tower and dwelling, and the picket fence 
in front of the light-house lot, have been painted; sash cords of the win-

/ 8"//t dows renewed, a new wooded curb fitted, gravel placed around the 
_.,. buildings to arrest the drifting sand, and copper-wire gauze fitted out

side of the lantern glass to protect it from wild fowl. The tower and 
buildings are in good order and condition. During the tnonth of Feb
ruary last a careful topographical survey was made of the ocean front, 
extending from Illinois avenue, in Atlantic City, ;:tlong the shore to the 
inlet, thence along the inlet to the railroad wharf; and in 1\Iay last a 
careful hydrograhpical survey was made of the inlet and the ocean in 
front of the light-house site. The semi-monthly examinations and mea
surements of the beach in the vicinity of the site, to determine the extent 
of abrasions and accretions, are continued and reported as in rmst years. 
The reports of the last year showed slight changes along the beach on 
the ocean and inlet fronts, but were of a serious character to the light
house site. In the late storm of last September, however, considerable 
cutting away of the beach directly at the point of the inlet was done. 
Should the autumn and winter storms cause additional abrading of the 
beach of the light-house lot, it will be necessary to adopt measures for 
arresting further encroachments. The examinations and measurements 
will be continued at regular semi-monthly periods, and also after every 
heavy storm. 

/8' 

11JO. Avseoom, Xe1c Jer8ey, Ab8ecom Inl· f.-The ,.;emi:montllly mea.--
urement;:; along the beach in the vicinit,'l of the light-house ha,-e been 
made throughout the last year. There haYe been several slight changes 
along the beach, but none of any importance, it is thought, so far as the 
site of the light-llouse is concerned. The changes for the last t"-o 

() 
months have been favorable, the low water-line haying moyed out. The 
high water-line has not changed. The large saud bar in front of .. Ulan
tic City, reported in the last annual report of the district engineer as 
having become attached to the beach, and moving up towards the point 
of the inlet, has continued to move during; the year, and is now forming 
along the short> of the inlet, 'Thich causes the low water-liue to make 
out all around the poiut. If this continues, there need be no apprehen
sion about the sat'ety of the lip:ht-honse. The North or Brigantine 
Channel out of the iulet has deepened considerably during the year, 
and from present appearances the chances are that this channel will 
shortly be better than the southern channel, which has become quite 
narrow. It is probable that the southern channel will, at no Yery dis
tan t clay, be filled up by the sand bar between it and the north channel. 
If this proYes to be the caRe, tile fears for the safety of this fine light
honsl' will be at an end; bnt in Yiew of the danger that the sea may 
ag-ain encroach on the light-hon:<e sitr. in which ca<:P it will be neces-

o defend ii. the board :rec:omuwnd that the appropriation of >"J,OOO 
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17~. Ab.sec<J?n, Atlantic Oity, N. J.-The tower has been cement-washed; 
the Iron stauway of the tower, the lantern plates, the dwellings, 
passage-way between the tower and dwelling, and the picket fence 
in fi·ont of the light-house lot, have been painted; sash cords of the win-

/ 8'1l1 dows renewed, a new wooded curb fitted, gravel placed around the 
~ buildings to arrest the drifting sand, and copper-wire gauze fitted out

side of the lantern glass to protect it from wild fowl. The tower and 
buildings are in good order and condition. During the month of Feb
ruary last a careful topographical survey was made of the ocean front, 
extending from Illinois avenue, in Atlantic City, ~long the shore to the 
inlet, thence along the inlet to the railroad wharf; and in l\fay last a 
careful hydrograhpical survey was made of the inlet and the ocean in 
front of the light-house site. The semi-monthly examinations and mea
surements of the beach in the vicinity of the site, to determine the extent 
of abrasions and accretions, are continued and reported as in past years. 
The repOrts of the last year showed slight changes along the beach on 
the ocean and inlet fronts, but were of a serious character to the light
hou~e site. In the late storm of last September, howeYer, considerable 
cuttmg away of the beach directly at the point of the inlet was done. 
Should the autumn and winter storms cause additional abrading of the 
beach of the light-house lot, it will be necessary to adopt measures for 
arresting further encroachments. The. examinations and measurements 
will be continued at regular semi-monthly periods, and also after every 
heavy storm. 

190. Absecom, Kezc Jer.·cy, Au8ecom Inlct.-The . emi-mt·n· 1ly- mea~
urements along the beach in the 'Vicinity of the light-hou<:e ha\e lJcen 
made tiHoughout the last year. There ha...-e been senral sligllt changes 
along the beach, but none of any importance, it is thought, so far as the 
site of the light-house is concerned. The changes for the last t\\o 
months have been faYorable, the low water-line haYing mo\'ed out. The 
high IYater-line has not changed. The large sand bar in front of .<Ulan
tic Cit.r, reported in the last annual rPport of the district engineer as 
haYing become attached to tlw beach, and mo...-ing up towards the point 
of the inlet, has continued to move during the year, and is now forming 
along the shore of the inlet, which causes the low water-line to make 
out all around the poiut. If this continues, there need be no al>preheu
sion about the safety of the lig·ht-house. The ~:rorth or Brigantine 
Channel out of the inlet bas deepened considerably during the year, 
an<l fi·om present appearances the chances are that this channel will 
shortly be better than the southern channel, which has become quite 
narrow. It is probable that the southern channel will, at uo "Yery dis
tant day, be filled up by the sand bar between it and the north channel. 
If this prm·es to be the case, tlle fears for the safety of this fine light
house will be at an end; but in Yiew of the danger that the sea may 
again encroach on the ligllt-ltonse site, in which case it will be neces-
. . - to defend it, the board recommend that the appropriation of $-t.,noo 

which has re>ertefl to the treasury under the act of 12th of .Tnly . . 1 S_70 
be reappropriated, and that the hnlance of the exi,-tin!! appr1 ~·n• n n 
o!' ~ 10 0110 be continued, neither amuunt to be u ~ed till the emergeucy 
requires it. 

Correspondence has been lmd -with the authorities o -::\.tlanti~ iry 
and the United States district attorney of New Jersey, m relatwu to 
proposed works for protecting the beach near the light-house, an~ to a 
form of a grant by the property owners and by the. corporatwn of 
Atlantic City to protect the Government from any clmms for damage 
for land to be occupied by the United States for the sea defenses. l\1ost 
of the owners have consented to sign the gr~nt, and it only requires the 
conseut of two or three persons to sign, when the deed can ?e executed. 
Tracings showing the changes in the high aml low \l:atcr-lmes, as th~y 
haYe occurred, haYe been forwarded to the board dunng the year: 

.A. small frame structure will be erected during next season, for use 
as a storehouse to take care of materials, tools, empty oil barrels, &c., t? 
take the place of the present structure, which is in a dilapidated comh
tion, and will not admit of repairs. These structures are appen?af:es 
to the stations, and are of considerable Yalue. The cost of the bmldmg 
will be about $450. 



Absecon light-station, N.J. 

:no. Absecwn, Xew Jersey.- The semi-monthly measurements along the , 
beach in the vicinity of the Light-house haYe been made throughout the 

I 
c>- year. Favorable changes haYe taken place, and no apprehension for the '!.J!__ Rafety of the station need be entertained. A store-house is uow being 

built, and repairs to the keeper's dwelling made, which will be completed 
during the next month. The authorities of Atlantic City haye not yet 
furnished the grant from the property- owners, for the occupation of the 
land required for sites for the works of protection heretofore appropriated 
for by Congress, and the money still remains in the Treasury. 

~16. Absccum, sea-coast of .:\~e1c Jerscy.-The semi-mon tilly measure
ments along the beachm the vicinity of the light-house haYe been con
tinned throughout the year, and fayorable changes in the beach baYe 
be<.'n found to hrrYc taken place along the entire front of Atlantic City. 
There haR been a gradual widening of the beach on the ocean-front, and 
at the point of th<.' inlet. The north-channel cut of the inlet has been 

I
' Ji'"t"J buoyed, and is nmY nsetl hy the largest Yessels enterin g th e harbor, as 
!!_t.:!:: it iRa more direct (•ourst' iu aiHl out of t hf' inlet. 

The time is no di,tant wh ·n the · outh chauu ' \ jJl e do, e•l: it is 

a crooked aJI(lnarrmY one, and the streng-th of the ('llt~·ut t in the ebb-
title is not so great as formerly. lt is reported that most oft he Yesse1s, 
passing in and ont o[ the inlet, go through the ilorth channel, and 
recently a schooner of ~fiO tons, 1oa(1et1 with icc for ~\t1antic City, draw
ing 8~ feet \Yater passc<l in through the north c'Ilamwl at ahont 1~ 
title. It is a matter of regret that possession of the nt'ee:,;sary land 
aloug the inlet front cannot be obtained for the " ·orks of protection of 
the beach. From careful examinations it is manifest that if small stone 
jettees were placed along the inl<>t, a, much greater qnantity of the ebb
ti(le water would he thrown through the north channel, mHl the time 
would not be loug before the south channel would lw ('losed. At the 
present time 110 fears nee(l lJe apprehended for the sa('ety of the light
house site. The color of the to1n~r "-as changed in Septeml>er last, to 
better~re .:1s a da,r-nwrk t:m.: :ulSl:li..u.g_ ' :es:,;els as follows: the lower 
section for.:;~ feet from the base, white; the mid~le section .13 feet, red; 
and the nppcr section, inc! ndi ug the 1anteru, parapet, and gallery-railing. 
white. The authorities of . .Atlantic City han~ not yet fnmisbed the 
(leetl from the property owners for the occupation of the land require.Ll 
for sites, &c., for works of protection. The mn,Yor state;:; that there Ifi 

now but onP,pen;on to sign the grant, to enable him to haYe the papen; 
prPparGd gi\·ing pos,;essiou to the OoYernment for <~omnwueiug- the 
'rork. 

2~5. Absecum, sea-coast of -::..-lll' ..Jcrsey.-Tbe semi-monthly llleasure
ments of the beach have been <'On tinned throughout the ~-car. There 
have been but few changes in the "·ater-lines :;iuce last report, tlw dan
gerous action baYing for the present, at least, cease(l. The sand along 
the IJeach above high water has acenmulated, and IJeach-grass is appear-
ing on it. 

The north channel into the inlet has become deeper, autl is nsed al• 
most exclusively. The south channel has filled up to about 5~ feet over 
the bar at low water, ". hile the uorth chaunel has about 8 feet at the 
same stage. 

The authorities of Atlantic City have not ~-et ful'llished the deed from 
the owners of the property for the occupation of tlte laud where it was 
proposed to coustruct jettees for the protection of the light-house site, 
aml the appropriation therefor .has reverted to the Treasury. 

228. Absecom light-station.-The setoi-rnonthly measurements of t he 
jf("J)' beach nem-this statioulnw.e been continued throughout the year. They 

:__::__L'"f; show no important changes. Ne1v storm-doors have bPen placed on the 
dwelling, which have proved of great service; the lot h~s been graded 
and put in order· a Driveu force-pump has been placet! w the grounds, 
which fnrnisbes :m abuudant supply of water. 
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Absecon light-station, N.J . 
- 233. £~bsccum, sea-coast of ~Kcu: Jcrsey.-The semi-monthly measure-

ment::; ot tlw IJeac.h lla\·e ~)een c~mtiun?<l. No important changes h~n-e !!.J.!: ~:JCcurred. Electnc bells for calltng rehef or assistance have been placed 
1~ the tower, an.<! adrl g-reatly to the elfieiency of the station. The front 
:-;1te l~ns been ratsed to the etty grade, and new curbing put down along 
the i'lide\Yalk. 

236. Absecum, sut-coast of Xew Jm·sey.-This structure when built 
was some 1,300 feet from th~ water. The abrasion of the beach which 
has been going on almost ever since, and which has been watch~d care
fully for a number of years, assumed during the past winter and spring 
a >ery threatening aspect. The ordinary high tides reached the lot and 
dest~oyed a po~tion of the fence, ":bile. an occasional tide covers a large 
portH~n of the stte: After an ex~mmatwn by the committee on engineer
mg ~f the board, 1t 'Yas determmed to try the effect of short jetties, ex
tendmg only from h1gh to low water. Seven jetties in the immediate 
vicinity of the light-house, and about 150 feet apart, have been built. 
The effect has been an accumulation of sand between them in places to 
the depth of fully 2 feet. A.s was anticipated, the end jetties ha>e been 
found much the most difficult to maintain, and they will require con taut 

watching. The experiment so far has produced the effect contemplated, 
and justifies the conclusion that if carried far enough the abrasion will 
be retarded if not entirely pre>ented. The construction of a long jetty, 
extending to deep water1 will in>ol>e an expense greater than would be 
required to rebuild the structure in a new locality. It i::; proposed to 
continue the experiment of using short jetties, in the hope that the pres
ent action of the water will ultimately cease. An estimate of $10,000 
has been submitted for this purpose. 

236. Absecum, sea-coast of Jo.'ew Jersey.-The jetties constructed last 
season for the protection of the beach at this station, although only re
garded as experimental, ha>e probably been the means of saving the 
structure up to this time; for, had the abrasion continued at the rate it 
was going on when they were commenced, the water-line would by this 

//R''Y~time have reached the tower. As first constructed, extending only to 
..!!._L_;. low water, they did not prove effective against the severe storms of 

autumn and winter; hence three of them were carried out to a depth 
of about six feet at low tide, and since doing so the effect has been more 
favorable. An accumulation of sand has taken place below them, al
though the abrasion above, and to some extent between them, contin
ues. The jetties were somewhat injured by a severe storm in February 
last; they are now being repaired and strengthened, which it is believed 
will render them effective in their immediate vicinity; but the abrasion 
going on above them is causing serious damage to private property, and 
if not checked will ultimately endanger the light-hou e itself, as well 
as a part of Atlantic City. Additional protecting-works are impera-

th-ely demanded. the co ·t of which can only be approximated. A..u ap
propriation of $25,000 for this purpose is earne tly recommended. 

23±. Absecum, 8ea-coast of Tezc ,Jersey.-The g-rounds armmd the build-

/0"/'C:: ings, and the walks, have been rcgTavel('d, and the dwellings, including 
0 , o _ the tin roofs, the lantern, and the gallery railing!', haYe been painted 

outside. 'l'he works for the protection of the site were built on the wa ..... te...-I--=·· __ 
- front of the light-house lot. They ha...-e been effectual in checking 1e 

abra:;;ion at tltis point, and au aceretiou of the beach has taken place 
below the site. AboYe the site, howe,-er, the abrasion :;;till continues; if 
it is not checked it will enntuallv work arouiHl the site and destrov the 
light-house, as well as much vahiable propert.'· in Atlantic City. Noth
ing can be more uncertain than an estimate of the cost of workR IYhich 
mu::;t resiRt the tl('tion of the Ol'<'<lll mul Yet be founded on sall( ; and 
considPring the interest of the Light-House Establishment onl~·, it would 
probably be economy to rebuild the lig·l!t-house on a new i'lite, though 
this would cost $100,000. The amount appropriated June 2±, 1878, was 
815,000. An additional appropriation of $;;5,000 oug·L.t to be made. 
The additional works required must be built above the site. Efforts 
are now being made to procure title to the sites on whieh the;r are to be 
constructed. ..When this is done the~ 'rill b<> commenced and carried on 
as far as practicable with the present appropriation. 
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Absecon light-station, N.J. 

:!3ti. A,b8eetwt, sen-coast of .L Tcw Jersey.-A ong jetty was lmilt in No
Yemher, 1878, north of the light-station. lt was ue0essary to purchase 
a site on wlti<5h to huil<l the jetty, as it was not ou the goYcmment land. (!_Jf. Tile results, as far as thP ligilt-honse site is eoneeme<l, haYe been em
inently ~:;u<5<5e~>sful; !Jut the alJrasion, north and south of it, ~:;till I'Ontiuues. 
H may he neeet>i:lHl'Y to eom:~trn<5t 1-\0llle auuitional \YOrks; but this will 
be d<'ferrcd until after a careful study bas been lllade of the a0tion of the 
wa ter on th e shor eR. 

2!0. ~lbsecum, sen-coast of Xcw Jersey.-The site \YUS further protecte<l 
•ex:'\ by filling up to the street grade fixed by the authorities of Atlantic City, 

/00 '() which greatly improves the appearance of the staflou, auu adds to the 
--- comfort of the keepers. The tower was cement-washeu on the ontside. 

The change in the shore-line immediately in fi:ont of the site, and below 
the long jetty built in the last months of 1878, continues fayorable, and 
the low-water line has returne<lnearly to where it was in 1 5-!. ~\.hoYe 

the light-station the shore-line still slowly recedes. It is belie,·ed that 
the work already done is all that is necessary to protect the light-house 
property. It may be that some great storm may re]l(ler further work 
necessary, so the Board desires to husband the resources at its com
mand for such a contingency. 

~!2". Alisecon, south srcle of Absecon Inlet, Atlantic -City, New Jersey.-

1
'881 The beach remains nearly the same as when the last annual report was 
~made. The roofs of the dwellings were repaired and painted and other 

slight repairs made. 

245. Absecon, south side of Absecon Inlet, Atlantic City, lfew ,Tersey.
Jc-f*J The beach near the sta;tio~ bas improved during the year, making out 
I 0 a.4..,.so t~at the low-"\tate~· hue JS ab~~1t out to the end of tlle long jetty built 
---durmg the fall of 1818, and the Ulstance from the ligllt-house lot to high-

water mark is increasing. 

249. Absecon, south sicle of Absecon Inlet, Atlantic City, N . J .-Tbe site 
JC><Y4, was surveyeu and stone.momunents were placeu on the corners of the lot. 
~Various minor repairs were nuule, and a plot of ground 100 feet square 

was laid off for the use of the Life-Saviug Sen·ic<>. Tile station is in 
good order. 

257 . .Absecon, Absecon Inlet, Xew Jersey. - Oue of the lantern panes, 
a-n· broken during the winter by wild fowls, was replaced by a storm pane. 
6i/_ ~~ That portion of Vermont aveuu~ iu the rear of the station was graued 
v~, for one-half of its width and curbed, and the grading was protected by 
/88£ depositing large rough stones and sand on the outside. The gravel 
- paths were filled iu and graded where necessary. A portion of the back 

fence was repaired and tbe requisite pipes, hydrant, meter, &c., were 
put in place for supplying the station with water ft·om the works of the 
Atlantic City Water Power Company. 

(Z, ~... 200. Absecon, ~n the south side of Absecon Inlet, At~antic Cit~, New 
·t/""f'r Jersey.-A new fence was put up on the front of the SJce, the chimney 

$KIP of the principal keeper's uwelling· was rebuilt, slight alterations were 
____1. made to the buoy-shed to adapt. it to serve as a temporary oil-honse, 

a nd various minor repairs were made. 
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Absecon light-station, N.J. 

267. Absecon, south side of Absecon Inlet, Atln.ntic City, New Jersey.-
The porch of the priuc~pal keeper's dwelling was re~ewed. and extended ~.~ 
around it, and alte~atwns were made to th~ ~lwellmg of .the assistant /Sf' 
keepers to adapt 1t to the use of two fam1hes. New tm roofs were !..!!Z. 
_lllaccd UJlOn both dwellings and upon the arcade leading to the tower, 
The hollows in the site near the tower and dwellings were filled in and 
graded, a new board walk to the tower was laid, and other minor re-
pairs were made. 

317. AlNsecon, Ab8econ Iulct, 8eaeoast of ~Sc1c Jersey.-Repairs at this 
station luwe consisted principally in improving the site and its inclo
sme. The un"ightly grass stnuble coYering the reservation has been 

I fCQ J remoYetl, the groun(h; plowt><l up, given a top dressing of loam and 
~ nmmue, and seeded. The woodt>n fence, which was in constant need of 

repair, wa~ remoYe<l aud H'l'l;H·efl with a raised concrete curb on a con-
crete f(nmdation. The gnn-el .;idewnlk~ on three of the fronts were 

filled in and brought up to eity grade and faeed with stone curbing. 
_._\.Jl additional hydrant was furnishell for the use of the assh;tant 

keeper's thYelling, the brick and flag walks were raised, and minor re
pairs wt·re made to the dwellings and outbuildings. 

Two of the jetties in front of the station are being lengthened for the 
fmther 1n·cseryation of the site. 

The assistant keepers are crowded in a building about2J feet square, 
so :vlauued that it is impo~sible to have any privacy. From this cause, 
during the heat of summer, the keepers are subject to great inconwn
iei•ee and <liscomfort. Another building Rhould be ereeted at thi:-:; lita
tion so that the keepers can live with their families in at least as much 
comfort as can be had by skilled workmen in cities. 

A keeper's dwelling sufficient for their accommodation can be erec·ted 
for i<±,OOO, and it is recommended that an appropriation of this amount 
be ma(le for that purpose . 

.'115. Au.w~con, Absecon Inlet, seacoast of Nmc Jersr!l· --'fwo jetties ou 
the be<lCh front. 200 and 300 feet long respectiYPI~-, wel'e b11ilt to pro
t ef·t th<' resen-ation against threatened encroachn•e11tR of tl1e sea. 
\Vork wa:-:; begun toward;;; the dose of the fi::;calyear upon the additions 
to the as:-:;istant keepers' dwelling. 

361. Absecon, AuM'con Inlet. seacoast of .Yew Jersey.-The additions 
and alterations to tl1P a::;sistant keepL'r's dwelli11g, in progress at the 

J~:J doRe of the last 1i~eal .~·ear, :''Pl'P <·o~np~Pted . Slight alterations were 
~ also made to the mtenor ot the pnuc1pal keeper'~; dwelling ltnd its 

chimney was rebuilt. A new main ior water supply was htid with 
co1mections for carrying the water into the dwelliug. The \rastP n!Hl 
rain pipes were also connected with the sewage main~; of Atlantic City. 
The walks were partly relaid, repairs were made to the outlmilding~', 
and the call-bell system was overhauled and rearranged. A brick oil 
house was built. 

374 . .Absecon, .Atlantic City, seacoast of Xezc Jersey.-Information was 
Jf(t/r,eceived that several persons were erecting buildings on light-house 
~ land. A wntteu protest was served on each. Yarious repairs were 

made. 
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Absecon light-station, N.J . 

405. Absecon, Atlantic Oily, seacoast of New Jm·sey. - A survey and 
ltJ report was made as to the lands covered by easement deeds to the 

/8"9:_ United States. The grounds, heretofore having a surface of loose, 
blowing sanrl, were covered with a thick layer of good soil. 

418. Absecon, Atlantic City, seacoast of New Jersey.-The tower was 
repainted, and various repairs were made. The soiling and grassing /.!Yl-. of the grounds, formerly lo?se, drifting saud, was completed. P~epara
tions were made for chaugmg the colors of the tower from white and 
red to orange and black. 

I 
438. Absecon, Atlant·ic City, seacoast of New Jersey.-The outside of 

~the tower was painted orange and black. 

450. Absecon, Atlantic City, seacoast of Neu: Jersey.-New stone curbs 
JltlJII were set, new flagstone sidewalks laid, and the concrete boundary wall 
~reset in accordance with recent city ordinai'lces which changed the 

gradA of the adjacent streets. A topographical survey of the station 
was made. Various repairs were made. 

4/58. AJjsecon, Atlantic City, seacoast of New Jersey.-Thc southern 
/O'~part of the lawn was plowed up, the weed roots, etc., removed, about 
~ 500 cubic yards of new soil spread upon it, aud a reseeding of white 

clover and June grass made. rrhe seeding surviYed the winter, and 
during the present season was kept watered and mowed by the con
tractor under his guarantee, so that the grounds now present a fine 
appearance. About G5 ornamental trees and 350 ornamental shrubs 
and hedge plants were set out. Various repairs were made. 

468. Absecon, Atlmztic (}_ity, 81!acoa~:st of JX'e?o Jer8ey.-ImpronmenfS (fPJ to ~he ground:; were made 1~ part by contract and in part bY informal 
agreement after due adyert1semcnt. Various repairs were ·made. 

472. ~1b."~c~ll, ~ltlrudlc City. seacoi/s( rf ~Yur J,.,•sey.-Plans and 

I t; 1},/ Rpecitieations were pr<'pared for erecting an addition to and rcmodel
(4 ~ng this dwelling and birls for doing the work were a~ked by ach·ertise

ment. There being no f11rther n~<e for the ei~<tern under kePpt>r'" 
dwelling·: ·o. ;j, the ~<tation now being ~<npplied witb city watPr. it wa:,; 
rcmod~led so a-< to form a c·ellar. A low lmrhed-wire fence · " built 

10 
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:;ide,; of the ligh t-hott-<C sit0. The bonndar~·linet< of thL' part -;ct a.,ide 
for the u,;e of the \\' cnther Burrau \\·e re fenced. .\hont :WU trees, 
~<hrnh-; . and plant,:; wen• furni,.,hed for improyement of the grounds. 
Three gnh·anized-iron kcro.;ene tank:,; 2± inche:; in diameter and 5 feet 
h igh were pla~·~d in th e oi~ h<?t~:e. yariou~<!~Pairo; '."ere_ mad0._ 

486'. Absecm~, ~ltlantic Uit~, seacoc~st of ~Vew J ersey.--_\. telephone 
/ fU'i"BJStem con~1ecbng the keepers dwellma w1th the watch room in the 
-- tower was mstalled. _ Y arious rep~i!~" '~e~e made. 
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For erecting a light-house near Absecon Inlet, on th• · sea-coast, 
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ABS!:CON LIGHT STATIO I, N~ JERSEY. 

The lighthouse at Atlantic City with two keeper's dwellings, was 

con~tructed during the years 1855 and 1856 by hired labor under the act 
t~Md ti4-:;_ I i, I 1 J"'(, -.#.s~ _j 'I J(,, ' L. 

o! August 3, 1~54~ p ronriati~~¢ for li~hthouse at Absecon Inlet • 

N·. J. The ork was started under tho direction of Major Hartman Bache, con-

tinued by Lieut. J arte~ards General George G • . eade, cd completed by 
WmF 

Lieut.!\ Raynolde, all of To o r phical F.ngiMers, tT. s. Amy. 

The tower 1 hich its of brick u on a stone f ounda tion 1 ten feet thick, 

and grillage of 12" logs, is conical in aha e, 27' il. diaro.,ter at tt.e base 

and 15' in dia.l":eter at the top. The walls are doubla 1 th., outsi•1e wall 

beine 4 1 6" thick at the botto and 1 1 6" at toe top. The inside cylinder, 

which ia 10' 6" in ide diaMeter, ia 9" thick. 

The l ight1 which ia o! tho first-order 1 •1s irst e.1hibi ted in this 

towor on January 15, 1<357, and has always been Uxed \fhite. The ~ormer 

wick lanp was replaced by inoandflsc"nt oil vanor on Juoo 2?., 1910. The 

pre3ent li~ht io 13 1 00~ candlepowerJ nd j~ 16 5 teet above high wnter . 

The tower, originally brick colorJ ~as ~alnted whit~ for tre lo•er 

"" l b 
nd. u.,per thirds , and red for the middle third in e _ t mber 1 2:_87t~ and 

I 

again c.anged in l 98 to yello for lo1fer and u er t• irds., and black for 

n.iddle third. 

The lantern is twelve-sided, ~ith 3 panes in each side. 
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AB~....;cuN LI mT 
S:::'iO.tL~ PhO'l' u:JTION in 1876 

In 1876 and adjacent years I was Asst . Engineer of what was then 
the Fourth Lighthouse District , from Barnegat to Chincoteague , acting 
under Gen • . ~. s. Reynolds , u. S. 2ngineers . I was directed to take 
charge of the rotection work at Atlantic City, and lived fourteen months 
in Absecon Light . 

The cause of the rouble was to be found under water and not by 
watching the chance above water . The life saving crew was placed at my 
disposal for sounding work. 

The easterly storms prevalent from September to 1~y scraped the 
top from the sand bars and washed the sand into the channel from the 
east side . No counter ction from the west we.s possible . Hence the 
channel tende-d. to move wastwara. The direct blow of the surf caused 
no erosi on of tl e shore line , but. wit h littoral current to carry away 
the di sturbed sand, the shore line rras eroded . The channel being 
pushed close to the west or south shore furnished the littoral current . 
This is why the south point at inlets is unstable . 

Parallel jetties, such as used at the mouth of the ~lississippi 
and Columbia nivers could not be used . Besides the enormous expense , 
at Absecon Inlet , there is no gr-eat excess of outflow of fresh water 
to car y the scoured material away to deep water . 

A single long jetty east of andparallel with the channel 
would for a time stop the inflow of sand . But any such obstacle would 
ultimately create a great sand dune, similar to that at Henlopen. Such 
a dune would in time cross the jetty and pour into the channel. The 
expense of such a jetty would be great . 

The third suggestion was to ~oughen the west or south shore in 
hope that nature would at length for~e a new channel across the bar . 
As soon as this might occur there wo ld at once be a great accretion 
to the west or south shore . Exhibit B shows that this resulted, there 
being an 1880 channel . The faint remnants of the old channel are seen 
in the 1880 dotted line south of Oriental Avenue . 

In 1876 the high water line had come to within a measured 
distance of 75 feet from the base of the lighthouse . Irr reaching this 
location the veekly erosion was sometimes rapid . Absecon Lieht is 
founded on 30 foot piling, but'this would be a poor protection against 
erosion. Great uneasiness was felt . One ambitious contractor made a 
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bid of ten thousand dollars to move the light one mile and keep it 
burning . 

The most rapid form of protection was of brush weighted with 
stone . Train loads of brush were brought from the mainland . I 
succee .ed in getting cellar stone in Ne·:; York delivered with cost 
for stone or delivery to schooners in the Hudson River . The transfer 
to Atlantic City was paid for by the ton . The schooners lay 
alongside the steep west shore of the inlet, and by plan-k runways 
the stone was transferred to the shore and hauled to the li~ht . 

J.lrinG t his work one team and load were lost in the inlet by the 
sloughing of the shore . 

Six or seven jetties were built near t he lieht . TI1ese jetties 
remained ftirly well as the blows ·o.r the most severe storms was in 
the direction of their length . Some maintenance and replacement 
of stone was Tiade . 

In an attempt to extend the jetties beyond low water line, 
wooden jetties were built . Square cribs with close bottoms were 
built at l w tide, lightly loaded with stone ,· and floated to position 
on the rising tide. P.n angle of the crib was turned towards the 
ocean, another c ·ib was built above low water line. To connect the 
cribs and form a basis for the side confining brush and stone, sixty 
foot sticks, one low, one high, W•;re built into the cribs . The 
c onnecting crib and timber passed through long slats, to permit the 
crib to settle unevenly . At each co ner of the crib heavy 
vertical bolts were used, the crib timbers being bored in advance to 
be placed CJ1ickly between tides. 

Very large gains in sand were s ecu ·e t bf this working out below 
low tide, and the shifting of chan.>J.el retarded. 0:' cour~e, such timber 
jetties were transient, but apparently durable enough to secure the 
1880 channel • 

. /hat is marked as a proposed Government jetty on Ex.hibi t B 
was tal ed over. Besides the eA~ense, t he lighthouse would have been 
gone before such a jetty could have been built . 

I f these at acks on t he lj ghthouse occur or~y in about 80-year 
periods, it is for later generations to worry . But ~ossibly a moderate 
anr.ual expense in suction dredging would help to hold an existing 
channel in place. I measur·ed the inflow after some severe northeasters 
and found it great . But a very narrow inexpensive channel, if cut 
in the early summer might tend to reopen the regular channel. The 
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beneficial work underwater occurs between r._ay and Septenber , when 
there is very little in flow o~ sand into the channel . I 'ave worked 
many years for the ChicaGO and !Iorth.vstorn Rail':r.ly in i'i...;hting the 
1.:issouri :::Uver , at one bridge over a million dollars hc:...Vill[; been 
spent inri ver rn·otection. lillow :rJ.attrasses interlaced with .:ines of 
3/8 inch cable at right anc;le with stone at cable intersections , is 
the most satisfactory protection, but FilloTis a~e not o0tainable 
cheaply in lart:;e amounts alonP the Atlantic Coe"t .. Ther e is no ice 
fiell in winter upon which to build the mattresses . The u. ::. • .Jlgineers 
ha ·e desi ned a flexible mat of concrete bloc'~s, but the cost for 
such work would be prohibitive in lifhthouse protection. 

\. '"radual closing of the present chan el is shol'm on ~xhibit C, 
with a tendency of the 5 foot ~epths to work west ~rard . Possibly a 
ltttle dredging of these knobs in the side line of the channel would 
ten"" to keep the channel in place . The ovm'3,...s of lots n ar shore should 
be wi l ling to join in such expense . 

espectfully, 

/s/ ~. ~. Jchenck 

1707 Columbia l:'o:o.:d. 

~JaY 1930 .Vnshington, D. C. 



ttttanttc Citu. fr: 
of 

Walter J. Travis, th~ C\,.l'den City golf. of 
er, earned ofL!be honors of the Atlantic co 
\ounty Club'~ spring tournament on Sat- to 
urday, when be defeated Findlay S. is 
Doul(la•, the former amateur champion. 
in the final match of eighteen boles by 4 
up and 2 to play. a~ 

Henry C Frick, of the Carnegie Steel T 
Company, left tor Ptttsburg on Tuesday L 
morning, taking his family. Charles M H 
::5chwab. president of the Carnegie CoLO· P' 
paoy, and family left c>n Wednesday tor fl 
New York, where he will meet Mr. Carne-
gie upon the latter's return from the n 
::5outh. Both Mr . Frick and Mr. Schwab e 
den .ed tbat any conferences were bed in c 
this c•ty looking toward a coalition of in
terests of the Carnegie Steel Company 
with the Cramp Shtp Building firm, of 
Phillldelphia. 

0 
Professor Enoch. the submarine diver, f 

broke the world's record on Tuesday even· 
in~ for remaining under water the longest 
penod "'ith the sli~rhtest time lor breath· 
ing intervais. He remaintd under water I 

in a tank fifteen minutes and ei11ht se-
1 conus, and in this time <>nly took inter 

val breaths aggregating twtonty nine and c 
one-halt second•, thus br.,akin~~: the c 
<,yo ria's record, held hy him~elt, by four- c 
teen and t<Vo third seconds. 

The City Hall Commi·sion will meet 
in J ud~~:e Endicott's office on Tuesday 
moroin!!, May 1, to receive and open bids 
tor the new municipal building here. Btd· 
ders are rtquired to ,..ive a certified check 
m the amount of $5,000 and tbe succe • 
full bidder will toe required to furnish a l 
hnnd for fifty per cem. of tbe amount of 
$80,000. ~ 

The Blue Cavern Grotto, on the beach 
at the fooL ol Ocean avenue, was gr~nted 

J a license on WednPFday night hy City 
, Council by a vote~o 10. Last ye r 
e tbts licence wa• ~raoteirdespite a n-

strance aod was et aside by the Supreme 
g Court. 
R 



Suit against the Andito•inm P1er Com
pany of this city to compel the tearin~~: 
down of a e structnl!e'l beyond the 500 
feet line as been discontinued by the 
~ew Jersey Riparian Board nf Commie 
sionere. The pier will be made still long 
er it is said. 1= 


